
FOR THE SUN, SKIN AND SENSES

Precious care
Great tan

Anti-aging effect

GOLD
by

GOLD
USING THE SUN TO ITS BEST EFFECT 
Our skin protects us from environmental infl uences. It is part of our immune system and 
is involved in important metabolic processes. Our skin forms a natural barrier and, at the 
same time, is our vitally important connection to our environment. Its four million sensory 
receptors make touching, temperatures or UV light an intense perception, a sensuous 
experience. A good reason, then, to take care of it.

 is a brand from Body Cosmetics International GmbH. Development, quality 
assurance and evaluation of our products and care series take place exclusively in accre-
dited establishments and independent research institutes. Effectiveness, skin tolerance 
and sustainability based on scientifi c fi ndings always form the guiding basis for our actions. 
All Body Cosmetics International products are manufactured in Germany. Each individual 
cosmetic series is therefore permitted to carry the seal ‘Made in Germany’ in respect of its 
central processes of development, manufacture and quality control. 

For sunny, sensual hours.

www.tannymaxx.com
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 FINEST ANTI AGE DARK LINE 
PREVENTIVE. INTENSIFYING. CARING.
A beautiful tan is a modern symbol of health and vitality. The TANNYMAXX GOLD LINE 
supports the skin’s natural tanning process under UV rays, as well as the skin’s own 
capacity to regenerate. In addition to providing a naturally attractive tan, it also aims to 
retain the skin’s protective function. Mild, high-purity ingredients such as urea prevent 
skin irritation and moisturise your skin. Innovative ingredients such as Hysilk hyaluron 
enable optimal regeneration and provide anti-aging effects.
TANNYMAXX GOLD is suitable for all areas of the skin and skin types. It is absorbed 
quickly, is not greasy and has an elegant peach fragrance. 

GOLD TANNING LOTION – SUN. SKIN. SENSES.
Use TANNYMAXX GOLD-TANNING – a real care time-out for your senses, skin and the sun.

•  Anti-aging effect with Hysilk hyaluron 
•  Helps to restore the natural skin moisture levels
•  Urea stimulates the skin’s natural balance
• Jojoba oil soothes the skin and intensifi es the natural tanning process

GOLD BRONZING LOTION – TANNING. CARE. ENJOYMENT. 
Do you love your well-groomed appearance and want to use care products even if your 
schedule is tight? TANNYMAXX GOLD-BRONZNG offers you all the benefi ts of high 
quality care, combined with a highly effective self-tanner.

• Anti-aging effect with Hysilk hyaluron 
•  Urea stimulates the skin’s natural balance
•  Jojoba oil soothes the skin
•  The high-quality self-bronzer generates an even tan

GOLD FACE TANNING LOTION – SENSUOUS. SOFT. SUFFUSED. 
Do you like receiving admiring glances? With the TANNYMAXX GOLD FACE TANNING 
LOTION, you have a wonderful friend immediately at your disposal, who devotedly takes 
care of all the needs and desires of your face. With a sensitive fl air, she starts to work 
exactly in the places where your sensitive facial skin needs protection and nourishment – 
before, during and after sunbathing.  

• With anti-aging formulas hyaluronic acid, panthenol and vitamin E
• Specially designed to care for sensitive facial skin 
•  Jojoba and avocado oil for high-quality natural moisturizing  
•  Green tea extract has a regenerating effect 
•  With protein components, minerals and vitamins
•  Shea butter and marigold essence soothe the skin with natural moisturizing 
•  Ingredients with an antioxidant effect

EXTRA SPECIAL CARE
FOR YOUR MOST SENSUAL MOMENTS IN THE SUN
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